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TOWN OF McBEE  

REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 

(VIA CONFERENCE CALL DUE TO COVID-19) 

March 2, 2021 

 

Present:  Mayor John Campolong, Charlie Sutton, Glenn Odom, Beulah Bolton, A.C. McLeod Jr., 

Martin Driggers (Attorney) 

 

Absent:   

 

Note to Minutes:  Tisha Jones, Clerk, typed minutes. 

 

Meeting Called to Order: Mayor John Campolong called meeting to order. 

 

Invocation: Council Member Beulah Bolton 

 

Motion to approve minutes from the Public Hearing & Regular Council Meeting, February 2, 

2021 made by Mayor John Campolong, Second by Council Member Beulah Bolton, All in Favor. 

 

Mayor John Campolong: I have a letter from Dr. Scott Allen regarding a proclamation that he would 

like for us to commit to for Donate Life Month which has been proclaimed by the State of South 

Carolina.  Donate Life month consists of people donating organs such as eyes, tissues which is a big 

need.  Tisha will read the proclamation and give you more information.  Dr. Allen received organ 

donation which saved his life.  In order, to make you aware of everything, Tisha will you read the 

proclamation. 

 

(Tisha Jones, Town Clerk reads Donate Life Proclamation) 

 

Motion to approve designated proclamation for Donate Life month in April made by Mayor John 

Campolong. All in Favor.  

 

Mayor John Campolong:  Many of you know that it was questionable if we would have a recreation 

baseball/softball season.  We are following the guidelines of DHEC and CDC to perform this under 

their guidelines.  I have asked Shilon to come on as the Rec director to go over how we are planning to 

do this.  

 

Shilon Green, Rec Director: Greetings everyone,  (Reads over the COVID-19 guidelines)  These 

guidelines were given to each parent as they sign up.  We also attached a liability waiver along with 

the COVID-Rules for each parent to sign.   
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Mayor John Campolong:  Let me add to these particular rules, these will be signed by the parents as 

they register.  We will also be sanitizing between games. 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  What kind of schedule do we have right now for games and 

practices?  Will we post that online? 

 

Shilon Green: Normally what we did in the past, we let the coaches set their schedules around their 

work schedules and that’s the approach we will take this time around.  As far as games, we played 

games Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Of course everyone is doing things a little bit 

difference.  Once league would not travel.  Again we will just have to get with everyone else. 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  What do we have scheduled and how many has signed up? 

 

Shilon Green:  We don’t have anything scheduled and I believe Jefferson is the only one with theirs 

still open and in years past, the directors will meet and come up with a schedule.  

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  We have sign ups?  How Many?   

 

Shilon Green:  We do have sign ups. Again as before, it goes slow til the very end.  Tisha, can you 

give him an idea of how many signed up. 

 

Tisha Jones, Clerk:  Yes, we have a total 17.  We have 5 for tball, 8 for softball and 4 for baseball as 

of today. 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  How long has it been opened? 

 

Shilon Green:  We opened it February 8 and have it posted until March 8, but like every sport we have 

to extend it like every deadline.  

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  Do we have any coaches? 

 

Shilon Green:  Yes, Coach Jamie Wayne is going to coach the 8U coach pitch softball team, I believe 

Ellifritz will coach 8U coach pitch baseball team. 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr: I talked with Tommy Catoe, and he said they have about 600 

signed up. 

 

Shilon Green:  No, they don’t.  I spoke with Kim Sullivan and she said they have 5 coach pitch boys, 

3 10-U baseball teams, 2 12-U for softball.   They have 3 coach pitch teams in softball.  They have 2 

10U softball and 1 10baseball. Kim is over the baseball program and Tommy is over the softball team. 
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Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  So how many total teams they have? 

 

Shilon Green: Total of maybe 15, don’t quote me on that.  Let’s also remember Jefferson also pulls 

from everyone.  The rules when you are in a league that you stay within your designated area so lets 

also put that in our heads. That’s why Jefferson has a lot of kids.  

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  How many fields does Jefferson have? 

 

Shilon Green:  They have 7-8 maybe.  Because Jefferson has fields designated for T-Ball and we 

don’t.  

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  I was talking to Tommy when he stopped by the Farm and I 

didn’t realize they had that big of a deal up there.  

 

Council Member Beulah Bolton: Have we had any kids go up to Jefferson?  Maybe we should talk to 

them to come back to McBee.  Shilon, do you have security at the games on the grounds? 

 

Shilon Green:  I will say the ones we have had stay pretty close here to McBee, I will say that.  As far 

as security, in the years we haven’t had to have that but I have been working with Sheriff Dixon on 

that but we have had any problems with that part.   

 

Council Member Beulah Bolton:  The reason I am asking in my little bit of going out, I see people 

now following the rules in places like Dollar General not wearing masks.  The clerk said they are 

afraid to say anything to those people because they go off on them.  So that’s why I wanted to ask what 

you are going to do if you have that.   

 

Shilon Green:  I am glad you brought that up as well Mrs. Bea.  I think the council may need to 

address that.  

 

Mayor John Campolong:  Are the teams traveling as much? Or will that be reduced? 

 

Shilon Green: That will be reduced.   No, but Jefferson has committed to games. I have a good 

relationship with them, with all of them. They are the closest to us.   Cheraw will not travel so I didn’t 

think it was fair that we go to them and them not come to us. I would like to stick with Jefferson and 

Pageland. I expressed that to the directors.  

 

Mayor John Campolong: There may be people that do sign their children up, they will sign this 

contract with the rules and regulations that they have to follow so we should not have trouble enforcing 

this because they have agreed to it.  We will have the local sheriff’s deputies on duty for all of the 

games.  Shilon, do you have anything further? 
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Shilon Green:  No sir, just like to thank everyone for giving me the opportunity to speak. 

 

Mayor John Campolong:  I do think we are doing good going forward with giving the kids something 

to do.  I think the sign ups will pick up as we go forward. 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr: We need to start getting bids on this season so that the rec doesn’t 

get in bad shape like last year.  I think the guy that did it from the schoolhouse at the end of the year 

last year did a good job.  Can we go ahead and get bids and let someone keep it up for the summer?  

Like mowing and keeping the ditch banks sprayed with round up? 

 

Mayor John Campolong:  Did we have bids last year or was that a temporary thing?  Is that how we 

handled it Kemp? 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  I say we need to start go ahead and mowing it twice a month in 

May and maybe one time in April.  I think we need to go ahead and get that done between now and the 

next meeting to keep it up between now and the Summer. 

 

Council Member Beulah Bolton:  Kemp, can you tell us who you got to do it that did so good? 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  I will admit my guys came in there and got it cleaned up and 

then we turned it over to another guy to finish cutting it.  

 

Shilon Green:  May I interject?  I never had a problem with that grass with Kenny King was cutting 

the complex in the whole 4 years I was over it.  The reason the complex got like that with the high 

grass is because they made the man stop cutting grass.  They stopped him.  The man was getting 

harassed.  That needs to stop. 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr: I make the motion that we get bids to get the recreation complex 

kept up for the summer at least mowed twice a month.  I say we need to get bids to protect everyone in 

the town.  I make that motion. 

 

Motion to get bids for Recreation Complex Mowing made by Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr.  

Seconded by Council Member Glenn Odom. All in Favor.  

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  We will get bids this month and we will have them by next 

meeting. 

 

Mayor John Campolong: We have had a comprehensive plan and formed a committee and 

unfortunately with the COVID situation, we haven’t been able to move as fast as we would like to do.  

But I am glad to say that the committee has been meeting and we have John Martin who was appointed 

as Chair of the committee with us here today to go over an outline of what the committee has done. 
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John Martin, Chair (Comprehensive Plan Committee): This will be a quick outline.   There are five 

members, Sabrina Grant, Terri Rhoad, Pat Harris, Billy Morris and myself.  We have the initial draft 

which seems to be a standard format used by a lot of municipalities.  The numbers are outdated and we 

have asked that it be updated.  In my research, you can get the numbers at least from 2 years and the 

census keeps it updated on a rolling basis.  Each member of the committee has given written thoughts 

and comments.  We have those comments and met by video conference February 18th. Each person 

formulated or restated a position for the committee with specific goals and objectives.  We hope to 

have that with a finished draft by the next meeting.  That is where we are and our time table.  

 

Mayor John Campolong: I appreciate what you have done John but we have been working with a 

handicap with being able to sit down together and meet but I hope in the near future that we can all be 

sitting and looking at the plan together and really reviewing the recommendations in addition to what’s 

already in the plan by the committee who are good citizens of the town of McBee who really are 

concerned with looking at the future of where the town will be.  John, do you get that indication that 

they are looking forward to what the future of the town can go? 

 

John Martin:  I do think they are passionate about it and there are some things they are very specific 

about.  Some things with being the town getting cleaned up and the ordinances being enforced.  They 

even have a particular eye on the zones and how the town should be developed and attractive for 

business. 

 

Mayor John Campolong:  Does anyone have any questions for John? 

 

Council Member Beulah Bolton:  As I have been on council, I have been very concerned about 

cleaning up the town and I have made some suggestions.  Some have taken place but most have not.  

When you finish with your report and you make recommendations, do you make these 

recommendations to the town council to make sure that these are fulfilled?  How does that work? 

 

John Martin:  It is my understanding that the committee presents the plan the town plan to the council 

and its basically then that their work is done as far as any actions taken to fulfill the plan and if its 

adopted by the council, I do not know if the council can make their own changes but its up to the 

council when they adopt it as town council plan.  Whatever recommendations we make or whatever 

laws need to be put in place, that is up to the council. 

 

Mayor John Campolong:  The comprehensive plan is a beginning plan of the town of where they can 

go and where the need to go.  Once the council adopts the plan, we can have the zoning committee and 

they are the enforcer.  The planning committee is the planner and the enforcing is done by the zoning 

committee.  They follow the outlined plan approved by the council.  It doesn’t say that forever that 

they have to go by it word for word.  It can be changed, provided the zoning committee recommends 
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changes approved by the town council.  They will be the enforcers and will be the ones to make any 

changes in the future. 

 

John Martin:  What I understand about this is that it is a relatively standard format that lays out 

recommendations for the future of the town and is used heavily when you are seeking grants and send 

it to the grant agencies, you can say this is our plan for the town and the future and not a single need 

but it facilitates the grants. 

 

Mayor John Campolong:  Also, it is mandatory by the state and even thought I haven’t heard this 

done, they can restrict funds to a town that doesn’t have a comprehensive plan.  Secondly, without a 

plan anyone can come in if they want to do something contradictory to the wishes of town because 

they have no planning or zoning, they can reject that.  I know we are late but we are going forward and 

I appreciate all the work you all are doing John. 

 

Mayor John Campolong:  Martin, do you have anything you like to add? 

 

Martin Driggers, Attorney: I was just listening to the discussion on the comprehensive plan.  

Everything is described is how it should flow.  The way the statutes are presented.  This is the process 

for getting it started just as Mr. Martin has laid out. 

 

Mayor John Campolong:  I will add we will be closed on April 2, on Good Friday.  The Town Hall 

will be closed. We are doing some things about cleaning up.  There are some changes in ownerships 

and responsibilities.  I have gotten assurance from the new owners and some areas that I am going to 

recommend later.  Especially the center of town and outreach approach to the town. 

 

Council Member Beulah Bolton:  I would like to commend whoever is working on the tennis court.  

It looks great!  Does that mean our children can play tennis here at home now? 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  We don’t have lights yet so we can’t have a tournament.  Most 

run into the nighttime and we don’t have those up yet.  We have 3 courts to have 3 sessions.  I would 

like to thank Nestle for the donation on the nets.  Did we have a formal letter sent out? 

 

Mayor John Campolong:  Let me interject, even though we can’t do the tournaments, the tennis 

courts is available to the citizens.  The school has been in need of an area to even have a tennis team.  

This is available to them correct Kemp? 
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Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  That is correct.  We are getting the parking lot ready.  I have 

talked to the fire department and due to the rain we haven’t been able to do all we have wanted to yet.  

Today, there are some fellows out of Darlington that are comping to play today.  They are supposed to 

let me know if its okay to play on.  They will be there at 4 today to play.  We still have work to do.  

We have posts that were taken down out of Hartsville but that’s the next project with getting the lights 

up.  Glenn, I appreciate you cleaning up over there at the post office.  The bank reached out to me 

about a week ago.  I was supposed to meet with the bank.  I think they are okay with getting this lease 

done.  I have asked Jay Lucas to help us. They have not touched base with us but they are pretty busy 

doing some things over in Columbia.  But we are working on that.  Another thing, if we can have a 

meeting with Ben Conklin, our county representative we need to maybe have a convenience center 

close to town.  People can take their trash. If the county would help purchase a place to have a 

convenience center.  I think that is most important with getting the town cleaned up. Basically if we 

can get bids and get our stuff mowed.  Last year it was a hard time with the rain to keep it mowed.  We 

are pumping our own water and can run the irrigation.  I have talked to Phil Gardner and Ben Teal 

about helping with that. His class helped put up the nets and also the wind screens.  They said they 

would help us get the irrigation running.  They want to get outside some and give them some study on 

irrigation.  We may need a motion to allow them to do that.  William probably knows the most about 

that irrigation.  We need to find the company who done it and get them back out here.  We need to find 

that plan somewhere.   

 

Mayor John Campolong:  That should be within town hall where we bidded out those projects.  That 

should be available.  Ben is familiar with irrigation.  We did have someone to look at the irrigation 

when we did the seeding.  They had to check out to make sure they didn’t interfere with any of the 

sprinklers.  Maybe that is someone we can get back in here to work with Ben.  But I am sure he is 

pretty familiar with how the system works. 

 

Council Member Beulah Bolton:  Kemp, that is one other thing.  Remember last year we were 

talking about having a community clean up where we would have a dumpster that people can come 

bring their stuff. Is that the same thing you were talking about?  

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr:  There would be a place for a dumpster and it would be the same 

as a regular county convenience center and the county would have someone placed there to man it.  So 

that it can be separated like its supposed to be.  Ben Conklin is the one we need to have a meeting with 

to go before the county council to see if we can get a convenience center in McBee. 

 

Council Member Beulah Bolton:  Okay, I will call him.  Tisha, do you have his number? 

 

Tisha Jones, Clerk: Yes ma’am, I believe I do.  

 

Council Member Beulah Bolton:  Is Tisha working in the office by herself or is there just one 

person? Tisha, are you working alone in there?  What is going on with that? 
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Mayor John Campolong:  Bea, let me answer that.  Tisha is there most of the time, but we still have 

Terri on board. Let me go back over to the part you mentioned about the convenience center.  We were 

trying to get one close to town but could never get anyone to donate a piece of land close enough in an 

area that would be available.  My understanding at the moment, Charlie, is that clean up situation with 

one of the school personnel that you still haul down to Hartsville? 

 

Council Member Charlie Sutton:  No, not anymore.  That was twice a week. 

 

Council Member Beulah Bolton:  That was for the school.  My concern was for the community.  That 

was what I was wanted.  Like Kemp, maybe getting some dumpsters around town. 

 

Mayor John Campolong:  I don’t think it involves that but I am in favor with getting a center close to 

town if we can get an area that can be donated to the town.  I appreciate that you want to follow up and 

see what we can do. 

 

Council Member A.C. McLeod:  I know someone who may donate the land.  I would rather us have 

maybe a sign up period but I think first a meeting with Mr. Conklin would be where we need to start.  

If we have a county convenience center, and have someone man it so that it can be separated, it would 

be done the right way with how its brought it and put into different departments and it keeps it orderly.  

Maybe we can go forward if we can get the land.  

 

Mayor John Campolong:  If we don’t have any further questions/comments from council?  I 

appreciate the Nestle representative on the line.  I know they changed owners, but I hope they don’t 

change any of the personnel and from my understanding I know they plan to.   

 

Motion to adjourn made by Mayor John Campolong, Second by Glenn Odom.  All in Favor.  

 

Meeting Adjourned.  
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